One Balance to all Recharge System
IT’S ONE “LIGHT” WHICH GIVES U THE WAY
TO GROW NEW BUSINESS IN LOW
INVESTMENT
MOBILE &
DATA CARD
RECHARGE

DTH
RECHARGE

POSTPAID
BILL
PAYMENT

MONEY
TRANSFER

ADVANTAGE OF ONE BALANCE FOR ALL RECHARGE
SYSTEM
You can do all telecom and DTH recharge through on SIM.
In case of recharge failure we process easy refund.
Easy to operate only SMS typing knowledge required.
With in few second recharge services.
Traffic free service on server no pending recharge

HOW TO BUSINESS AND GET REGISTERED WITH US….
You can be the part of Kuber Enterprises with these products
Retailer
White label
Distributor
Master Dealer
Aria Distributor
Super Dealer

Master white label
API

RETAILER
 Activation Fee Free/ 2 Server Service System.
 Margin on recharge 2.75 to
4%
 Minimum buying balance
1000/ Minimum maintenance
Balance in account 1/-

Aria DISTRIBUTOR

 As a aria distributor activation
fee is 5000/ Margin as a Aria distributor 1 %
 Under Retailer margin decided
administrator
 Retailer activation is free of cost.
 As a aria distributor minimum
buying balance is 5000/ As a aria distributor you have to
create minimum 50 retailers and
you have to sale 500/- value per
day every retailer.

MASTER DEALER

DISTRIBUTOR

 As a DISTRIBUTOR activation fee is
10,000/ Margin as a DISTRIBUTOR 1.25%
 Under Retailer margin Decided Admin.
 Retailer activation is free of cost .
 Aria Distributor activation is free of
cost.
 As a Distributor minimum buying
balance is 10,000/ As a Distributor you have to create
minimum 3 aria distributor and 150
retailers you have to sale 500/- value
per day to every retailer.

 As a Master Dealer activation fee is
15,000/ Margin as a Master Dealer 1.50%
 Under Retailer margin Decided Admin.
 Retailer activation is free of cost .
 Aria Distributor activation is free of
cost.
 Distributor activation is free of cost.
 As a Master Dealer minimum buying
balance is 10,000/ As a Master Dealer you have to create
minimum 3 distributor and 200
retailers you have to sale 500/- value
per day to every retailer.

WHITE LABEL
SUPER DEALER

 As a Super Dealer activation fee is
20,000/ Margin as a Super Dealer 1.75%
 Under Retailer margin Decided
Administrator.
 Retailer, Aria Distributor, Distributor
Master Dealer, activation is free of
cost.
 As a Super Dealer minimum buying
balance is 10,000/ As a Super Dealer you have to
create minimum 2 Master dealer,
and 400 retailers you have to sale
500/- value per day to every
retailer.

 As a white label user you will get all
India partnership with agreement.
 White label activation charge is
20,000/- which is one time payable
and nonrefundable
 You will get 1.5% direct margin with
2 server service system
automatically.
 As a white label you will get new
website, new multi recharge link,
and self- service multi recharge
 As a white label user you have to
buy balance of minimum 20,000/-

MASTER WHITE LABLE
 As a Master white label user you
will get all India partnership with
agreement.
 Master White label activation
charge is 25,000/- which is one time
payable and nonrefundable.
 As a master white label you will get
new website, new multi recharge
link, and self- service multi recharge.
 You will get 1.75% direct margin
with 2 server service system
automatically.
 As a white label user you have to
buy balance of minimum 25,000/-

API USER

 API user activation fee is 5000/only.
 Margin on mobile and DTH recharge
will be variable.
 No need to maintain minimum
balance in account.
 You will get all four servers in your
service.
 Minimum buying balance is 5000/-

WWW.MULTIETOPRECHARGE.COM

